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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)

(RAILWAY BOARD)

NO.2004/TGI/l0/P ISOFT New Delhi,91 102/2005

The ChiefCommercial Managers
AllZonal Railways.

(COMMERCIAL CIRCULAR NO.4of 2005)

Sub: Scheme. for Frequent Travellers.,
It has been decided to Introduce Frequent Travellers

Scheme In lA, 2A~Executive Class and ACChair Car of all trains.
The features of the scheme are enclosed.

This Issues with concurrence of Finance and Accounts
Directorates of RailwayBoard.

Please acknowledge the receipt of this letter: 'VV : ~
(R.P.Thakur) .,

Director Passenger Marketing
Railway Board

DA: As above.

No.2004/TG I/lO/P/SOFT New Delhi:J1 /02/2005

Copy to:
FA&CAOs,All Zonal Railways.
Directors (Audit), All Zonal Railways. L ~
Copy to:
MD/IRCTC, New Delhi.
MD/CRIS, New Delhi.

For Financial Commissioner, Railways
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SCHEME FOR FREOUENT TRA VELLERS

The scheme is valid for all trains in lAC, 2AC,EC and ACChair Car,
i.e. all AC classes except 3AC. The award of points as well as
complimentary trip will be applicable for all these trains and classes.

1.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

The SOFT scheme wilPbe managed by IRCfC under instructions of
the Ministry of Railways.

Passengers will be required to register as members of the scheme
by paying a non-refundable registration fee of Rs. 500/- for one
year.

IRCfC will enter into an agreement with a suitably selected Bank,
which has adequate expertise in running credit card and loyalty
programmes.

A co-branded card (Photo Credit Card) of IRCTC with the selected
bank will be the basis of running the loyalty programme.
Customers who do not want the co-branded card or who are
Ineligible for credit cards would be given the option of taking a
'plain' loyalty card (with photograph).

(e) Those intending to become members of SOFT should be able to
download the registration form from the web or use the form
available at selected locations and send the same to the concerned

, office in Delhiduly filled in and accompanied by the due amount.

(f) The SOfT office will arrange to scrutinise the forms, collect the
registration fee, prepare the SOFTmembership card and despatch it
to the member's address in a secure manner. The mernbership
card will be valid for two years. The SOFTcard will have a unique
membership IO for each registered person.

(g) The membership of the registered passengers will be renewed
automaticatly after one-year period for a renewal fee of Rs.300j-
However;;If""themember wants to discontinue the membership he
willhave to make a written request~
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The basic principle of the scheme is to. award points to the
.members in proportion to the fare paid by him to the Railways as under:-

3.

(a) Off-peak period (journey commencing from 15th
January to31st March and 15th July to 15th September)
- Points to be awarded during off-peak period will be 10% of
the total amount paid to the Railways for each journey
performed by him.

(b) Peak period - Points to be awarded during peak period will
be 4°10 of the total amount paid to the Railways for each
journey performed by him.

(a) The passengers who are members of the scheme will approach the
, - PRS counter for reservation. However, unlike other passengers

they will produce their SOFTcard before the reservation clerk. The
PRS software will be suitably modified to have a special column for
entry of the SOFT card number. Besides entering other details, the
reservation staff will also enter the SOFT card number in the PRS.
Once the reservation has been done, the modified software will
ensure that the reservation details are stored in a separate file in
PRSfor each SOFTcard number.

(b)

(c)

~

The passengers will accumulate points as per the Scheme given
under para 2. CRIS will modify the software as per the scheme. The
database will be accessed by the PRS software once the SOFT
number is fed in the system. The software will update the SOFT
database and depending on the past record of travel, calculate the
points earned by the member. The membership card number willbe
shown on the passenger's ticket. The complimentary ticket bought
on redeemed points would also be distinguishable by the word
"Complimentary"

In case the passenger desires to cancel or modify his journey, he
will approach the PRScounter like any other passenger. However,
once his PNR number is entered, the computer screen will also
demand the SOFT number. The passenger will have to produce his
SOFT card for any modification or cancellation. The software will
ensure that any modification or cancellation done. by the SOFT
member is linked to original reservation so that the points credited
at the time of reservation are debited at the time of cancellation
automatically.
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(d) In case a member wants to cancel a ticket booked on the
membership card, the systern shall ensure that it cannot ~e
cancelled unless the member's account has at least as many points
as that of the last complimentary ticket purchased by redeeming
the points. However, modification in the ticket will be allowed
without this restriction.

(e) In case a member stH! wants to cancel the non-complimentary
ticket without adequate points in the account, the complimentary
ticket last issued, also has to be cancelled first, and those points
credited back into the account before the other ticket is cancelled.

4. . )&cde.mRtiJm

(a) The members will continue to aCQJmulate points earned as
mentioned in Paras 2 (a) &. (b) above. When the total pOints
accumulated reach 500, the members will be entitled for a
complimentary trip as per member's choice for an amount equal to
the number of accumulated points upto that time. Each pOintwill
equate to one rupee. The points will lapse after the expiry of two

, years from the date of registration.

(b) Complimentary trip can be availed by the member at any time
during the validity of the membership i.e. two years from the date
of registration, if the membership has not been discontinued.

(c) If the member wants to avail a costlier trip by redeeming the
accrued points, he may contribute the balance amount required for
the trip.

(d) The member or his representative will approach any PRS office for
claiming the complimentary trip along with the membership card
and a photocopy of a government issued photo Identity card to be
handed over at the counter. The reservation derk will issue the
ticket for the complimentary trip, after collecting the SOFT card
holder's signed photocopy of the identity card, giving redemption of
the total number of points accumulated (provided the balance
points are 500 or more) and collecting the balance amount in cash,
if required.

(e) The accrual of reward points will bp Dased on the fare of the
member's journey fare only and will . .It apply to the groups' fare. if
member is travelling in a group. Encashing of points for the
complimentary trips will only be allowed if the member himself is
also travelling. However, his relatives I friends may be induded in
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the complementary trip. The points used will be automatically
debited in member's SOFr account.

(0 No points will be awarded on any concessional ticket including
tickets for senior citizens. Points will also not be awarded on
voucher transactions, for example, Military warrants, passes, PTOs
etc. and will only be applicable to fully paid cash I credit card
tickets.

The scheme will apply to Internet/Tatkal ticketing also.(g)

5. .HiJjntOf'lapce o(J:entrg.I.i.B:d..Pata Bpse

Other than IRCTC,no other person(s) shall be authorised to modify
the database pertaining to SOFT members. Each transaction of
crediting/redeeming of the membership accounts based on counter
transactions shall be accompanied by the reservation/cancellation slips
and other documents as spelt out in this circular.

.
- CRIS would maintain the basic database including SOFT cards

- transactions and on a daily basis give a dump file to IRCfC containing the
day's transactions, with which IReTC willupdate its database.

IRCTCwill arrange to maintain separate database with adequate
security systems.

This centralised database will hold data for a period of one year
from the last transaction using the card and will contain details of
reservation as at present in PRS. A hard copy of the data base willalso be
maintained by IRCTCat the end of each year. .

~

6.
"

SOFT members will be allocated a secret user ID and Password to
enable him to login to the IRCTCsite. The site will maintain separate
pages for each user which cannot be seen by any other user. This web
page will contain details of all journeys booked/cancelled/modified by the
particular SOFT member. It will also provide information regarding the
redemption status of the accumulated points.

7. .

As an incentive to subscribe to the scheme, the members will be
allowed free entry to sfation platforms without purchasing platform ticket
by showing the SOFTcard.
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Decision of Adviser (Passenger Marketing) I ExecutiveDirector
(Passenger Marketing) Railway Board will be final in all cases of disputes
or difference in opinion between the member and IRCfC.

9.

'. IRCfC will share 20l?,".J..ofits net revenue from the scheme with IR.
Revenue sharing will be re"iewed after ~ix months. of operations of the....
scheme. .

*****
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